Skillsoft® Academy 5i™
Intuitive, cloud-based compliance training management

Skillsoft Academy 5i is a proven, industry-leading Learning Management System
(LMS) built from the ground up to support critical compliance functionality.
With Academy, organizations can easily monitor and adjust training initiatives
in real time to align with changing regulations, evolving risks and emerging
best practices.

“

I have 100% confidence that
the team behind the scenes
can execute a project to
the end. Whenever I ask for

A personalized activity feed shows users recent activity affecting the status of their

something, they say ‘we will

“

USER-CENTRIC DESIGN
training assignments, including new assignments, recent course launches and prior

handle that’...I come back

completions. Users can monitor their training progress against deadlines, revisit

and it’s done.

completed courses for review purposes and print certificates.

FLEXIBLE ASSIGNMENT AND MANAGEMENT
Facilitate the assignment of online and offline training events with one-time-only or

Petrie Terblanche,
Brocade Director of Internal
Audit and Compliance

recurring options. Assignments can be set to recur by last completion date or due
date, with intervals determined by the administrator. Through a configurable news
feed, organizations can push out important communications that help users stay
current on key compliance initiatives.

Administrators easily customize with the
company logo and colors

Instant access to assignments, progress and
current happenings

POWERFUL TRACKING AND IN-DEPTH REPORTING
Provides comprehensive filtering and data export options to support most compliance reporting

F E AT U R E S

needs. Administrators may run reports for multiple groups or individual employees for an instant

Tracks training across all formats:

view of status and training progress. Administrators can also create and save customized reports

eLearning, classroom, on-the-job

and configure e-mails to run automatically at defined intervals, with training results sent to line

and other offline training events.

managers or supervisors to help drive training completions.

TRAINING GROUPS

Provides user access to training
resources on desktops or tablets.

Assign training to individual users or defined user groups. Administrators create user groups
based on demographics such as job role, corporate division or geographic location.

RECORDS MANAGEMENT
Tracks users’ access to and completion of assigned courses, while maintaining a complete training

Offers customizable security levels,
allowing supervisors, managers and
training administrators access to the
features they need.

history for each user over time. Users and administrators can access a comprehensive view of
an individual’s training history, including recurring assignments. Academy can share data with
most HRISs, including those provided by Oracle-PeopleSoft, SAP and Sentient, allowing seamless
integration between Academy and the HRIS.

Serves up quick views of training
program status via customizable
dashboard reports.

Allows for centralized management
of training records by integrating with
an organization’s existing Human
Resource Information System (HRIS).

BENEFITS
Keeps users, supervisors and
administrators informed of
training initiatives via configurable
e-mail notifications.

Helps organizations ensure compliance
by facilitating the assignment of
specific training events according to
administrator-defined user groups.

Allows immediate review of training
status through standard and
linkedin.com/company/skillsoft

customizable reports.
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Supports the compliance needs of
organizations of any size with powerful
technology and simple, straightforward
interfaces for users and administrators.

